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PARSONAL PONDERINGS
A ship in a harbor is safe, but that’s not what ships are built for.
John Augustus Shedd, 1928
Four of our youth are beginning college this summer, three within the month of August. Though none are
going more than a few hours from home yet, all are making a profound step in independence and selfresponsibility. There is risk in that.
Though each one is capable and mature, each one will experience new circumstances, face new decisions,
and make new mistakes. It is tempting to try to eliminate the risk by keeping close tabs, doing adult
things for them like laundry and paperwork, shielding them from crises, stepping in to keep them from
failure. There are times and places for each of those things, yet if we as parents want our children to
become mature adults, we have to let them make their own way. A child coddled by parents is safe, but
that’s not what children are born for.
We must no longer be children, tossed to and from and blown about by every wind of doctrine, by
people’s trickery, by their craftiness in deceitful scheming. But speaking the truth in love, we must grow
up every way into him who is the head, into Christ…
…until all of us come to …maturity, to the full measure of the stature of Christ.
Ephesians 4:14-15, 13 (NRSV)
As Christians, it is delightful to come to a church where we are known and welcomed, where people and
traditions are familiar, where we know the music, we know what’s expected of us, and we know how to
do what we’re asked to do. We associate the word “sanctuary” with safety and protection. That delight,
familiarity and sense of safety are all good things, and there is a time and place for them.
But the root of sanctuary is “Sanctus”, the Latin word for “Holy”. The Sanctuary then is the place of the
Holy, a place of purifying, if you will, because of the presence of God. Isaiah’s terrifying encounter in
the Temple (Isaiah 6) was life-changing and included purifying by fire. Isaiah didn’t feel safe or
protected! As with Isaiah, God calls his people – his Church – to move in what seems to be two
directions: closer to his heart, and out into the broken, dangerous world to carry his Gospel in word and
deed. (Jesus points out in Matthew 25 that these two directions are really one, but that’s for a different
article.) Both movements stretch us, challenge us, break us and irrevocably change us. Christians
comfortable in familiar fellowship feel safe, but that’s not what Christians are called for.
This month the choir will sing a favorite Pepper Choplin song, “The Church Is an Ark”. The image is of
a ship in the greatest storm of all (the Flood of Noah’s time) in which there was no safe harbor. A wellfound ship on the open sea, though tossed by the wind and waves, is not a safe harbor, but it can be the
means of rescue, and of successful transit through wild beauty.
You will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses…to the
end of the earth.
Where are we as a church? Where are you as a Christian? Safe and comfortable in harbor? Or sailing the
great ocean to the ends of the earth, in the wind of the Spirit?

COMMITTEES
Education
Rally Day is Sunday, August 27th, 2017! This is a time to THANK all our
present Sunday School teachers and WELCOME new teachers for the
upcoming year. Please join us in the Fellowship Hall at 9:30am for
morning refreshments.
Plans are “in the works” for new youth and young adult classes with
opportunities for praise & worship, education & community service
activities.
VBS 2017 Report:
Thank you, Thank you, THANK YOU! Words just don’t adequately
convey the gratitude felt for all the volunteers that made this year’s
“Mighty Fortress” VBS such a success. Workers include: Jackie Burney,
Peggy Dawson, Judy Hankins, Sue & Jim Flippin, Marilyn Hartis, Doris
Alexander, Barbara Thompson, Charlie & Helen Sheets, Hollace Bryson,
Kaki Brown, Rita & Sam Ferguson, Beth Andrews, Sharon Smith, Pastor Paul, Misha Rhodes, Tracey &
Brooke Idol, Betsy Ashworth & a very special THANK YOU to Linda Seawell for all her work in every
area of the program.
Our hope and prayer is that each child was touched by the Holy Spirit and will carry the peace, love and
knowledge of our Lord with them in their daily lives. VBS makes such a positive and lasting impression
on children. It is our privilege as a church to offer this ministry. Thank you.

Evangelism

One of our outreach programs to the community is feeding the Eastern Guilford High School’s
football team and coaches before one home game. This year it will be on September 22nd.
Reaching out to them is our way of modeling the love Jesus shares with us. We also benefit
because the boys have always shown their appreciation with the never ending genuine thank you
responses. Coach Doug Robertson sent a letter to us saying, “We are thankful that we have a
community that cares for us and our young people. As a believer, I know how important a divine
presence is and how important it is for our football team.”

Ministry
Golden Gang
All are invited to meet and eat at Carter’s on August 11th at 11:30 AM!

Missions
Yard Sale September 9:
Our committee is starting to prepare for the Bethel Annual Yard Sale! Beginning August 1st
donations will gladly be accepted in the fellowship hall (stage area). We will need volunteers to
help throughout the entire process of preparations beginning September 4th and of course
Saturday morning! A sign-up sheet has been posted on the bulletin board in the Vestibule.

Missions (continued)

Annual Back to School Food Fundraiser August 19:
We have scheduled the annual back to school fundraiser at Food Lion Stoney Creek location
benefiting McLeansville Elementary School. This fundraiser has always been a success and the
school is very appreciative of the items donated to help supply their food pantry. We need
volunteers on Saturday August 19th to help collect food. A sign-up sheet has been posted on the
bulletin board in the Vestibule.

Session
The following items were voted on:
 To allow Rev. Rhodes to select a Presbytery Commissioner from among inactive Elders for the
08/12/2017 Presbytery Meeting.
 To approve 09/22/2017 as date for pregame dinner for EGHS football team.

Stewardship & Finance
The figures for the month of June are as follows:
Giving:

$ 7,028.00

Expenses:

$11,671.93

The figures for the year to date time period are as follows:
Giving:

$49,363.45

Expenses:

$52,007.15

For the month of June we spent more than we gave. We had a large expense of replacing the air
conditioning unit at the manse which cost over $4,000.00. Unfortunately, just like for each of us
at our homes, this is one of those unexpected yet necessary expenses that we cannot count into
our budget. We are grateful that through your generous giving, we had the money to pay for this
added expense without having to transfer money from the church’s savings account. You will
notice that we are not far off in our giving compared to our expenses for the first half of the year.
As always, we thank you for your continued support of the mission and ministry of Bethel
Church through the giving of your monetary resources. With those figures in mind, that means
that we need to collect $1,994.00 each week in order to meet our 2017 budget of $103,208.00.
We know that the summer months are a time when we’re coming and going a lot with trips and
vacations. Please be mindful of your giving as the summer months continue, and we are a bit
more scattered in our attendance. Unfortunately our expenses continue in the summer, so our
faithful giving needs to continue as well. Thank you again for all that you do by the giving of
your time, talent and monetary resources!
A reminder to the Elders/Committee Chairpersons: Please remember to turn in your committee’s
budget request for 2018 to Jim Flippin or Sharon Smith on or before August 27th along with your
committee’s narrative concerning your requests. A couple of committees have already turned
theirs in and we thank you for your prompt attention in this process. If you have questions about
your requests, please see Jim or Sharon.

DID YOU KNOW…
Bryce Amoriello and Josh Lackey won dairy show awards.
Misha Rhodes passed first college class with flying colors.

The Youth Class spent fun time together at Hanging Rock before many head to college soon.

Facing or recovering from surgery: Lois Miles-back; Lynne Rich; Judy Wilkerson
Testing, Rehab, Illness, Injury and/or Hospitalized: Kay Baker-respiratory; Eddie Bigham-heart
attack & other issues; Diane Boit-multiple myloma & femur, Brenda Brown-multiple health
issues, Lynn Dawson-ankle, Porter Lowdermilk-hip rehab, John Key-back pain, Roger McKeelost sight, Patton/LaBoy family-injuries & death in accident, Ed Rich, Jr., Sue Ryan-cancer
return, Tim Smith-Bell’s palsy; Phil Thompson-vision
Chronic or life-threatening disease, including cancer, COPD, etc.: Karen Lowe Blalock-early
Alzheimers, Lee Bumgarner-lung cancer, Maurice Cawn-cancer, Bobby Chappell-pancreatic
cancer, Jimmy Clark-cancer, Sharon Flowers-Stage 4 cancer, William Gleeson-cancer, Paula
Hoeger-cancer, Gail Hooks-pancreatic cancer, Hannah Lambert-16 with ALS progressing,
Charles Long-heart/cancer/memory, Margaret Maguire-cancer, Jeff Perkins – MS, Ed Rich, Jr.marrow transplant, Larry Sprinkle-cancer, Shirley Tickle-skin cancer; JC & Reita Tuttle;
Paulette Williams
Grieving: friends and family of Floyd Joyce, John O’Ferrell, Rodney Kirkwood, Josephine
Collins, Angie Richmond, Brian Davenport; Courtney Bessling
Homebound: Annie Alcon, Robert & Frances Alcon, Sonny Allen, Inez Dunn, Ann Greeson,
Eileen Lowe-moved to healthcare section, Mary Norman; Bill Overman
Other or unspecified concerns: President Trump & family & all leaders, all affected by terror
attacks and other violence; ending hunger; persecuted believers; Christy Rhodes Machak in
Bangladesh, all who don’t know Jesus, John Key-to walk again, Stephanie Lillegard in Nepal, Jim
& Deb Lillegard to MT; human trafficking victims

Thank you for your generous hospitality. We truly appreciate you allowing us to
use your beautiful Fellowship Hall.
Sincerely,
Paulette’s Family

September
9-Annual Yard Sale
11-Golden Gang/Olive Garden
17-Youth Sunday
22-Eastern Football Pregame Meal

October
1-World Communion Day
13-Golden Gang/Red Lobster
15-Autumn Leaf Celebration

November
12-Veteran’s Day
10-Golden Gang/Bethel
11-BBQ Fall Festival
26-Christ the King
Communion

December
3-Hanging of the Greens
8-Golden Gang/Blue Ribbon
24-Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

Friday
4

Sue Flippin
&
Lois Miles
Birthday

Saturday
5

Pam Ring
Birthday

Eva Allen
Birthday

John & Jackie
Burney
Anniversary

Bill & Sylvia
Overman
Anniversary

Choir 7 PM

Education
Meeting
7 PM
6

7

8

Communion

Property
Meeting
7 PM

Eileen Lowe
&
Lynne Rich
Birthday

13
Nancy Rhodes
Birthday

27
Ed & Lynne
Rich
Anniversary

SS Rally Day
Back to School
Event
Budget
Request to
Finance Com.

Evangelism
Meeting
1:00 PM

Worship
No Meeting

11
Tony Andrews
Birthday

12

Golden Gang
Carter’s
11:30
14
Glenda
Gerringer
&
Tommy
Summers
Birthday

21
Session
6 PM

10

Choir 7 PM

15
Hannah Deal
Birthday

17
Chuck Deal
Birthday

18

19
Back to School
Food Drive
At Stoney
Creek Food
Lion

25

26
Beth Andrews
Birthday

22

23
Choir 7 PM

24

29

30
Choir 7 PM

31

Mission
Meeting
7 PM
Beacon Article
Due

28
Steve Hankins
&
Tim Smith
&
Darren Stroud
Birthday

16
Fred Ashworth
&
Katelyn
Welborn
Birthday

Choir 7 PM

Finance
Meeting
7 PM
20

9

Kay Baker
Birthday

